
ABOUT ME

FROM BEGINNING TO
END AND EVERYTHING

IN BETWEEN.

www.arr iva lsmarr iagesdepartures .com.au
e:enquiry@arr iva lsmarr iagesdepartures .com.au

m:  0423 107  927

CONTACT ME

Fun, vibrant & energetic with a natural
ability to connect with people, I am
forever curious about the path they 
 have travelled. A career spanning three
decades specialising in travel, public
speaking and events, I offer my expertise
in carefully crafting your ceremony your
way.

Weddings
Master of Ceremonies
Renewal of Vows
Funerals
Naming Ceremonies
Travel
Corporate Events

MY SERVICES#9A9C98
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KYLIE WILSON
C E L E B R A N T



CLIENT REVIEW
"Kylie was an amazing celebrant and I would
recommend her to anyone! She really got to know us
and wrote a beautiful personalised ceremony. She was
super organised and a pleasure to work with, there was
nothing boring about our ceremony and Kylie was
always super upbeat about the whole process including
all our last minute changes. She also gave us lots of
help and suggestions with sample readings, sample
vows and other unique ideas to include in our
ceremony. She made the whole process as easy as
possible and went above and beyond to make sure our
day was perfect. "

Elodie M | 27 May, 2023 | Chapel Hill Retreat Berambing NSW 

PACKAGES

Ideal for any couple looking for an intimate wedding
maximum : 20 guests

"I Do"
 Short Sweet & Legal

Reflecting you as a couple, this traditional ceremony is
suitable at a venue, public garden, beach or park and
includes all the elements of a typical wedding.

Holy Matrimony

Where do you conduct weddings?
Give me a map, tell me your location and I will navigate
my way. 

What other services do you
provide?
I provide a variety of services as defined by Arrivals,
Marriages, Departures.  From beginning  to end and
everything in between, you can rely on me to stand
beside you each step of the way. Naming Days, Renewal
of Vows, Master of Ceremonies, Corporate Events,
Funerals, Celebration of Life, and Travel.

CONNECT

Capturing your ultimate love story incorporating
traditions and symbolism,  honouring heritage and
acknowledgement of families past and present, sprinkled
with all the tradition of a legal ceremony. 

Everlasting love

FAQs

What Services are included in your
Fees?
Fees will vary depending on the package you select.
Every package includes but is not limited to the
following: Initial consultation, Face to face meetings,
unlimited support by phone & email. Discussion of
legalities and preparation of all paperwork includes draft
of the ceremony, provision of support material including
readings, poems, blessings, rituals, and rehearsal. 

*Travel fees apply*

Before you can be married you will need to complete a
Notice of Intended Marriage Form 13 (NOIM) no later
than 1 month prior to your Wedding. 
The documents I will need to sight at our first
appointment are: Proof of identity, which include
Australian or Overseas Passport, Driver’s License and/or
your original Birth Certificate

Paperwork

*Prices will be provided upon consultation*

Why choose me?
I enjoy listening to people and it is my greatest joy to
narrate their stories and bring to life their long-held
dreams, hopes and desires for one another, for family and
to honour those we find ourselves bidding farewell. I offer
my honesty, integrity, professionalism, and care, priding
myself on my attention to detail with an easy-going
communication style and laid-back approach. Harnessing  
my extensive background in Hospitality, Event
Management and Public Speaking, I look forward to
connecting with you.


